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Purpose of Thesis 

The objective of this honors thesis was to develop a three-dimensional scanner 
using a structured lighting technique which would scan in archaeological artifacts. Based 
upon the growing need for data visualization in archaeology, it was seen that an 
inexpensive technique for scanning three-dimensional images was needed. After 
deciding upon a structured lighting technique, the proper hardware was acquired and 
work on the software initiated. The current stage of the research is presented, along with 
recommendations for the remaining work on the project. 
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Introduction 

While the bulk of this thesis is presented in the form of code generated from 

research on the project, a discussion of the purpose, methodology and results is necessary. 

First, an explanation of the role of technology in archaeology and how three-dimensional 

imaging fits in is presented. Second, the specifics of the scanning technique are 

discussed. Finally, on overview of the results of the research is presented along with 

recommendations for the completion of the project. 

Purpose 

Archaeology, in its role as a science is necessarily multi-disciplinary. In recording 

and interpreting the material remains of past cultures, archaeology is dependent upon the 

other sciences to a great extent to provide the technology necessary for its research. 

Examples of such aid can be seen in chemistry, biology, geology and physics. Chemistry 

has given archaeologists many techniques for identifying the material constituents of 

artifacts, along with chemical residues left behind. Biology has provided one of the best 

dating techniques - dendrochronology, along with more basic faunal and floral analysis. 

Geology gave archaeologists and understanding of site formation with geomorphologic 

techniques, along with basic understanding of stratigraphic principles upon which much 

of archaeology is based. Physics has provided archaeology with many tools. perhaps the 

most famous being the radioactive dating technique known as radiocarbon dating. As can 

be seen. archaeology borrows many of its tools from other sciences. Now, with the 

emergence of computer science. it is beginning to play an increasing role in archaeology. 

However, archaeology can be defined as a science in more than just its use of 

scientific techniques and equipment. Archaeology also follows perhaps the most basic 

foundation of science, the scientific method. In doing so, archaeological research entails 

the presentation of a problem and the formation of an hypothesis about the problem. 

Later, these hypothesis are tested in excavations, and the results of those tests used to 
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further refine the hypothesis. Unfortunately, there is one aspect of the scientific method 

which the archaeologist will never be able fulfill -- repeatability. 

The fact that archaeologists destroy a site when they excavate it has become a 

basic tenet of the field. This means, that once data is taken from a site, no one can come 

back and check your experiment. Even if you take meticulous notes, recording every 

perceivable object, in the end it can only be done once. If questions arise about 

methodology or results, the only place to turn is the excavation report. You can never 

repeat an excavation. This is where data collection and visualization become paramount. 

Since the only permanent record of an excavation is in the excavation report, and 

the artifacts recovered, anyone who wanted to reanalyze the data was dependent upon 

written descriptions of artifacts, two dimensional pictures or actually traveling to the 

archives where the artifacts were stored. Scanning in artifacts opens up a whole world of 

opportunities to archaeologists. 

Three major areas in which three-dimensional imaging can aid archaeologists are 

analysis, archiving and dissemination. Three-dimensional imaging can aid archaeologists 

in the analysis of artifacts by providing automated techniques for artifact classification 

and comparison. In addition, with large computer databases. the need for sifting through· 

boxes of artifacts can be reduced to searching through images of artifacts sorted 

automatically by name, type, etc. Finally. three-dimensional images of artifacts can be 

distrihuted by electronic means to fellow archaeologists who would normally not be able 

to view the artifacts themselves: in addition, with the use of new molding techniques 

such as stereo-lithography, plastic models of artifacts can be created for use as 

educational tools without risk of damage to fragile specimens. 

The use of three-dimensional scanning in archaeology has potential benefits in 

many areas. Unfortunately, many techniques used to acquire three-dimensional data are 

either extremely expensive or impractical. By developing a technique with the 
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archaeologist in mind, a compromise between cost and performance can be achieved 

which could place such tools in the hands of many archaeologists. 

Methodology 

The hardware used in the three-dimensional scanner consisted of a diode plane 

laser (Las iris DLS-500 series), CCD camera (Sony XC-77), image capture board (Targa 

M8), stepper motor turntable (motors and controller: Arrick Robotics MD-2 stepper 

motor controller), and a Zenith 386 computer. The laser and camera were mounted on a 

twin boom tripod 25 cm apart. The turntable was placed with the axis of rotation 30 cm 

from the laser with the plane crossing the axis. The camera was oriented toward the axis 

of rotation of the turntable (Figure 1). 

The principle behind the three-dimensional scanning works as follows: any object 

placed on the turnt?ble will be illuminated in a two-dimensional plane by the laser, 

producing a curve in the image of the camera (Figure 2). If we know the transformation 

from the image plane of the camera to the laser plane, any point in the image plane can be 

converted to the plane of the laser and the curve reconstructed. By taking rotational slices 

of the object a surface map can then be reconstructed. 

In order for this image processing to occur. the transformation from the image 

plane to the las(~r plane must be found. In essence. this becomes the major focus of the 

project -- producing the transformJ.tion from the image plane to the laser plane of the 

object. This procedure entails a calibration of the camera-laser system on a known object 

in order to provide the necessary points for computing the calibration. 

The geometric transformation from the image plane of the camera to the plane of 

the laser is given by a 3 x 3 matrix. The final equations for the transformation from the 

plane of the camera image ( Xc , Y c ) to the plane of the laser ( YI , ZI ) are: 

YI = MIl Xc + M12 Yc + MI:1 - YI M31 Xc - YI M32 Yc 

ZI = M21 Xc + M22 Yc + M23 - ZI M:ll Xc - ZI M32 Yc 
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Figure 1: Hardware Setup for the Three-Dimensional Scanner 
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Figure 2: Camera Image of Object on Turntable 
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The coeficients Mnm are the members of the transformation matrix. During the 

calibration procedure these are the variables which must to be solved for. If more than 

four pairs of points are known from each of the two systems {(Xc, Y c) , (Y, , Z, )}, then 

the parameters of the matrix ( Mnm) can be computed and set as constants (Saint-Marc 

1991 :252). For our system, we used the eight corners of a rectangular image placed in the 

plane of the laser on the turntable (Figure 3). The next problem, is to mathematically 

compute the coordinates of the eight points in the image plane. This is accomplished by 

finding the intersections of lines which define the edges of the rectangular image. 

First, the edges of the image are found using a Roberts cross gradient algorithm 

(Figure 4). Then, a line following algorithm using non-maximal suppression is used to 

group points which lie along a straight line. With these groups of points, the equations 

for the edges are computed using a least squares method for linear regression fitting 

(Figure 5). Once these lines are known, their intersections can be computed to provide 

the eight points used to form the transformation matrix. There is one final calibration 

procedure that must be performed. Since the surface map is computed on a rotating table, 

the axis of rotation needs to be known in order to convert the points to a cylindrical 

coordinate system. This is done by rotating the image and computing the line where the 

horizontal lines from each image intersect (Figure (-)). Along this line will be the axis of 

rotation. This done, the final equations for the transformation can be computed: 

Li = MIl XL + l\1!:: Y c + M 1 3 

V=M 21 Xc+M:::> YC+M2~ 

W = M 31 Xc + M ~2 Y c + 1 

R=CIW 

H=VM' 

where Rand H are the distance from the axis and height of each point respectively. Olxe 

this calibration procedure is complete, the system is ready to scan in an object. 

The scanning process begins with an image of the laser illuminated object being 

taken (Figure 7). Along each row, the area in which the laser strikes the object will 
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Figure 3: Calibration Gauge with Rectangular Image, Placement on Turntahle, Camera 
Image 
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Figure 4: Image After Roberts cross gradient 
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Figure 5: Lines Computed for Image 
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Figure 6: Rotated Image with Axis Line 
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Figure 7: Call1era Image of Object Illuminated by the Plane Laser 



- produce a maxima (Figure 8). Since the resolution of the system is normally limited by 

the pixel size of the image, sub-pixel accuracy can be achieved by fitting a second order 

polynomial to the maxima and its neighbors. The final maxima is then computed from 

this equation (Figure 9). By using the above transformation equations, the curve can be 

reconstructed for the plane of the laser. By taking incremental slices of the object, the full 

surface map can be reconstructed. 

Results 

The final stage accomplished before the submission of this thesis was the 

computation of the equations for the edges of the calibration image. Unfortunately, a 

complete system was not developed in the available time; however, the completion of this 

thesis does not represent the end of the project. In addition, the research carried out has 

shed light on many problems and possible solutions for the continuation of the project in 

the near future. There are two items of note which need to be addressed. 

First, the combination of noise and focus depth presented a problem when 

attempting to gather points into line segments for the least squares analysis. While 

horizontal lines could be picked out with ease, the line foilowing algorithm was unable to 

consistently pick out the vertical lines. There are several suggestions which may help to 

fix this problem. One, a thinning algorithm could be used on the image in order to reduce 

the width of the lines. Two, instead of a completely autonomous algorithm, a human 

operator could indicated where the lines are. The combination of these two may help 

resolve the vertical line problem. Third, the line following algorithm could be replaced 

by a system which would gather points which have the same direction instead of intensity. 

While this was looked at briefly at the beginning of the project it was dropped in favor of 

the line following system. However, it may be that this could detect more accurately the 

extent of the vertical lines. 
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Second, The least squares algorithm is too susceptible to noise in the image, and 

does not always produce the correct equations for the edge lines. The peculiarities of the 

least squares method make it difficult to use in noisy situations, even though it is a much 

simpler and straightforward algorithm. Instead, the benefits of alternative algorithms 

such as the median intercept have been shown to be effective in noisy situations such as 

computer imaging (Kamgar-Parsi 1989). In order to ensure accurate data, changing to the 

median intercept algorithm appears to be a much more productive route. 

The final steps required for the completion of the project are to finish the 

computation of the transformation matrix, and develop the range data acquisition portion 

of the code. This would entail computing the intercept of the lines for both the static and 

rotated systems, along with the second order polynomial fitting problem associated with 

the maximal detection. Once these problems are solved, the image can be used to 

produce the three-dimensional images intended. 

Conclusion 

\Vhile the final objective of the project was not accomplished, many of the most 

difficult problems in the methodology were solved. These include the settin~ up of the 

hardware platform, the coding for control of the stepper motors, and the first ~,t,·p'i in the 

calibration of the laser-camera system. The remaining tasks are hy no 11lC':m.; tri ',d. :'~lli 

solutions to present problems must be overcome. However, a significant ;lE1Ctll1t ,)! 

progress was made towards the completion of the project 

The importance of such technology to the advancement of arch;\co1og:y 

necessitates cOiltinued work in this field. It is hoped that by developing incxpensi\t, 

means of data acquisition, archaeologists will be able to ask, and answer, mOle difficult 

research problems. 
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1**********************************************************************1 
1* 
1* File: MAIN.CPP 
1* Author: Timothy Ritchey 
1* Date: 21 January 1994 
1* 
1**********************************************************************1 

#include "commands.h" 
#include "motors.h" 
#include "scan3d.h" 
#include "targa_re.h" 
#include <conio.h> 
#include <stdio.h> 
#include <iostream.h> 

main(void) 
{ 
Targa_Image *targa; 
motors *motor; 
scan3d *scan; 
targa = new Targa_Image; 
motor = new motors; 
scan = new scan3d; 
int option = 1, gt = JO,thresh = 50, nol = 0; 
while (option != 0) 
{ 
cout« "Enter desired option:\n"; 
cout «" O. Exit program\n"; 
cout «" 1. Initialize to live image\n": 
cout«" 2. Capture image\n"; 
cout«" 3. Store image, uncompressed\n"; 
cout «" .f. Recover image, uncompressed\n": 
cout«" 5. Do Roberts gradient over image\n": 
cout«" 6. Find the Lines in the Image\n"; 
cout«" 7. Compute the Lines in the Image\n"; 
cout«" 8. Set Threshold for Finding Lines\n'; 
cout « end!: 
cin » option; 
switch (option){ 

case 1 :targa->SelectLivelmage(): break; 
case 2:targa->Grablmage(); break; 
case 3:targa->Savelmage("image.dat"); break: 
case 4:targa->RecoverImage(); break; 
case 5 :scan->gradient(gt,targa); break; 
case 6:noJ = scan->FindLines(thresh,targa); break; 
case 7:scan->ComputeLines(nol,targa); break: 
case 8:cout « "Threshold:"; cin » thresh; 

} 
} 
return 0; 

*1 
*1 
*1 
*1 
*1 
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#ifndef STRUCTURE 
#define STRUCTURE 

typedef struct line_struct { 
float m,b,x_intercept; 
int nop, verticle; 
int erase; 
int sum_x,sum-y ,sum_xy ,sum_x2; 
line_struct *next; 

l line_struct; 

typedef struct EdgeData{ 
int Grayvalue; 
float Number; 

l EdgeData; 

typedef struct poincstruct { 
float x; 
float y; 
poinCstruct *next; 

l poinCstruct; 

#endif 
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1***********************************************************************1 
1* *1 
1* File: SCAN3D.H 
1* Author: Timothy Ritchey 
1* Date: 5 February 1994 
1* 
1***********************************************************************1 

#ifndef SCAN3D 
#define SCAN3D 

#include "targa_re.h" 
#include "struct.h" 

class scan3d ( 
line_struct *lines; 

public: 
scan3dO; 
-scan3dO; 

I· 
I· 

void gradient(int thresh,Targa_Image *targa); 
int NotEightConnected(int LineNumber, unsigned char p[]); 
void CleanImage(int LineNumber,Targa_Image *targa); 
void SetNextPixeIRowAndColumn(intjnext, int *pr, int *pc); 
int DirectionOK(int i, int Direction); 
int FindNextPixelToVisit(unsigned char p[], int LineNumber, 

int Direction); 
int MaxEightNeighbors(unsigned char p[], int LineNumber); 
void ClearNearbyPixels(int r, int c, int jnext,Targa_Image *targa); 
int CrossGap(int *r, int *e, int Direction. unsigned char Value, 

int LineNumber,Targa_Image *targa); 
int TraeeMaxPoints(int RowStart, int ColStart. int LineNumber. 

Targa_Image *targa); 
int FindLineData(EdgeData h [256],int thresh.Targa_Image *targa); 
int FindLines(int thresh, Targa_Image *targa): 
void ComputeLines(int nol, Targa_Image *targ3): 
line_struet* OrderLines(line_struct *Iinelist): 
int CompareLines(line_struet *linel. line_struet *line2): 
void DisplayLine(line_struct *line.Targa_lmage "targa): 

#endif 

*1 
*1 
*1 
*1 
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1***********************************************************************1 
1* *1 
1* File: SCAN3D.CPP *1 
1* Author: Timothy Ritchey 
1* Date: 05 February 1994 
1* 
/***********************************************************************/ 

#include "scan3d.h" 
#include <conio.h> 
#include <iostream.h> 
#include <dos.h> 
#include <iomanip.h> 
#include <stdio.h> 
#include <fstream.h> 
#include <math.h> 
#include <stdlib.h> 
#include <io.h> 
#include <fcntl.h> 
#include <sys\stat.h> 
#include <graphics.h> 
#include "targa_re.h" 

scan3d::scan3dO { 
lines = NULL; 

} 

scan3d::-scan3dO { 

void scan3d: :gradient(int thresh,Targa_Image *targa) { 
int r,c,dx,dy; 
int p.pO.p Lp2: 
tloat dir; 
char R: 
FILE *fptr; 

If I (tptr = fopen("Tzzz.tmp"."wb")) == NULLl 
{ 

printf("Cannot open temporary file for output\n"): 
return: 

for (r=\ ;r<400;r++) 
( 
i/Get column 0 computed first 
p = Oxff & targa->GetPixel(r,O); pO = Oxff & targa->GetPixel(r,I); 
pI = Oxff & targa->GetPixel(r-l, \); p2 = Oxff & targa->GetPixel(r-1 ,0); 
dx = P \ - p;dy = p2 - pO; 
if ( !«dx==O)&&(dy==O» ) 
dir = atan2«double)dy,(double)dx); 

else 
dir = 0; 

dx = abs(dx);dy = abs(dy); 

*1 
*1 
*/ 
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) 

if (dx > dy) 
R = (char)dx; 

else 
R = (char)dy; 

if ( (int)R> 10) 
fprintf(fptr,"%d %d %c %f ",r,c,R,dir); 

p2 = pl;p = pO; 

for (c=1 ;c<511 ;c++) 
{ 
pI = targa->GetPixel(r-l,c+l);pO = targa->GetPixel(r,c+l); 
dx = pI - p;dy = p2 - pO; 

if ( !«dx==O)&&(dy==O» ) 
dir = atan2«double)dy,(double)dx); 

else 
dir=O; 

dx = abs(dx);dy = abs(dy); 
if (dx > dy) 

R = (char)dx; 
else 

R = (char)dy; 
if ( (int)R>thresh) 
{ 

fprintf(fptr,"%d %d %c %f ",r,c,R,dir); 
} 
p2 = pl;p = pO; 

} 

fclose(fptr); 
II for (r=O;r<400;r++) 
II for (c=0;c<512;c++) 
Ii targa->SetPixel(r,c,O); 
targa->Clearlmage(O); 
if «fptr = fopen("Tzzl.tmp" ,"rb" I) == NULl) 

printt'("Can't open temporary file to read\n"): 
return: 
) 

I 

while I fscanf(fptr."%d '!cd !fcc 9cf",&r,&c,&R,&dir) != [OF) 

\ 
targ:1->SetPi xel, r,c,R): 

J 
fc!ose(t'ptr); 

I************************************************x*:~* ***/ 

/* --------- -------- ---- ------------------- -----" I 
int scan3d: :NotEightConnected( int LineNumbeLunsigned char p[]) 
{ 

int i=O; 
while (i<8) 

if ( (p[i]>O)&&rp[i] < (255-LineNumber)) ) 
return 0; 

else 
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i++; 
return 1; 

} 
1* --------------------- ----------------------------* I 
void scan3d::Cleanlmage(int LineNumber,Targa_Image *targa) 
{II Gets rid of spurious unconnected single points in the image 
int r,c; 
unsigned char g,p[8]; 
l/Targa_Image targa 1 (disp); 
for (r= 1 ;r<399;r++) { 

for (c= 1 ;c<511 ;c++) 
{ 

} 

g = targa->GetPixel(r,c); 
if ( (g > 0) && (g < (255 - LineNumber)) ) 
( 

targa->GetEightNeighbors(r,c,p); 
if (NotEightConnectedCLineNumber,p» 

targa->SetPixel(r,c,O); 

} 
} 

1* -------------------------------------------------* / 
void scan3d: :SetNextPixelRow AndColumn(int jnext,int *pr,int *pc) 
( 
switch(jnext) ( 

case 0: C*pc)++; 
if(*pc < 0 II *pc >511 II *pr < 0 II *pr> 399) { 

*pc = -1; 
*pr = -I; 

break;//Just go to the next column 
case I: (*pr)--:(*pc)++: 

if(*pc < 0 II *pc >511 II *pr < 0 II *pr > 399) ( 
*pc = -I: 
*pr = -1: 

break; 
case 2: (*pr)--: 

iff *pc < 0 II *pc >511 Ii *pr < () it *pr > 399) ( 
*pc = -I: 
*pr=-l: 

break; 
case 3: (*pr)--;(*pc)--; 

if(*pc < 0 II *pc >51 1 II *pr < 0 il *pr> 399) ( 
*pc = -I: 
*pr=-I; 

break: 
case 4: (*pc )--; 

if(*pc < 0 II *pc >511 II *pr < 0 II *pr > 399) { 
*pc = -1; 
*pr = -I; 
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} 
} 

break; 
case 5: (*pr)++;(*pc)--; 

if(*pc < 0 II *pc >511 II *pr < 0 II *pr> 399) { 
*pc = -1; 
*pr = -1; 

break; 
case 6: (*pr)++; 

if(*pc < 0 II *pc >511 II *pr < 0 II *pr > 399) { 
*pc = -1; 
*pr = -1; 

break; 
case 7: (*pr)++;(*pc)++; 

if(*pc < 0 II *pc >511 II *pr < 0 II *pr > 399) { 
*pc = -1; 
*pr = -1; 

break; 
default: *pc = -1 ;*pr = -1; 

1* --------------------------------------------*1 
int scan3d::DirectionOK(int i,int Direction) 
{ II See if i lies within plus or minus one unit of Direction 
if (i == «Direction + 1)%8» return I; 
if ( i == Direction) return 1; 
if ( i == «Direction + 7)%8) ) return 1; 
return 0; 

1* ------------------------------------------------ '" ( 
int scan3d::FindNextPixelToVisit(unsigned char p[],int LineNumber,int Direction) 
{ (/Next pixel to visit needs to be a local maximum. and lie generally 
lfin the direction given by Direction 

int i.\'1ax.jnext; 

i=O: 
while ((i<8)&& ((p[il == 0) II (plij >= ~55 - LmeNumber) j ) //Skip over these already processed point~ 

i++: 
if Ii >= 8) 

return -1; IlNo next direction available 
Max = p[i];jnext = i; 
for (i=O;idl;i++) 

if( (p[i] < (255-LineNumber» && (p[i] > ;vIax I) 
( 
Max = p[il;jnext = i; 

} 

II gotoxy( 1,1 );printf("jnext before checking direction = (Ie 3d" .jnext):getch(); 
if ( DircctionOK(jnext,Direction» 

return jnext; 
else 

I(Check to see if another pixel in OK direction has the same strength 
i = (jnext+ 1)%8; 
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while «i!=jnext)&&(p[i)!=Max» 
i = (i+I)%8; 

if ( i!=jnext) /lOne was found 
{ 

} 
} 

if ( DirectionOK(i,Direction» 
return i; 

return -I; 

1* ------------------------------------------ *1 
int scan3d::MaxEightNeighbors(unsigned char p[j,int LineNumber) 
{ 

int i=O,IMax,jnext; 

/I if (DEBUG) 
/I { 
/I printf("\nIn MaxEightNeighbors, LineNumber = %d",LineNumber);getchO; 
/I } 

while ( (i< 8) && ( (p[i] >= (255 - LineNumber» II (p[i] == 0» ) 
i++; /I Skip over already processed points 

if (i>=8)return -1 ; 
1M ax = p[i) ;jnext = i; 

/I if (DEBUG) 
II { 
II printf("\nIMax, jnext = %3d %3d\n" ,IMax,jnext);getchO; 
II } 

) 

for (i=0;i<8;i++) 
if ( (p[i] < (255 - LineNumber) ) && (p[i] > IMax) ) 
{ 
1M ax = p[i];jnext = i; 

) 

if ( pUnext] '= 0) 
r~turn jnext: 

else 
return -I: 

F' --- ----------- -- ---------------------------- * / 
\·oiJ scan3d: :ClearNearbyPixels(int Lint c,int jnext.Targa_lmage *targa) 
{ IIClear pixels that lie + or - 2 units of direction from jnext 

} 

/Ito try to prevent re-tracking along an already tracked path 
int rt.cLj; 

n = r;ct = c; 
j = Unext + 2)'708; 
SetNextPixeIRowAndColumn(j,&rt.&ct): 
targa->SetPixel(rt,ct,O);/IClear the pixel 
rt = r;ct = c; 
j = (jnext + 6)%8; 
SetN extPi xelRow AndCol umnU ,&rt,&ct): 
targa->SetPixel(rt,ct,O);/IClear the pixel 

1* ------------------------------------------- *1 
int scan3d: :CrossGap(int *r, int *c, int Direction, unsigned char Value, 

int LineNumber, Targa_Image *targa) 
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{II Put out feelers in Direction, Direction +,- I to see if 
II the line continues on across a gap 
II Value is the pixel value we are jumping from. Checks to see if 
II a pixel comes within AllowedDifference 

int i,j,row,column,rt,ct,jnext; 
unsigned char p[8]; 
float f,g,h[3],CurrentPixeIValue; 
float AllowedDifference = 20.0; //Allowed percent difference in pixel values 

row = *r;column = *c; IIStart from current position 
i=O; 
g = (float)Value;llPixel value we are jumping from 
while ( (i < 10» IIGo as many as 10 pixels in Direction 
( 
SetNextPixeIRowAndColumn(Direction,&row,&column); /Nisit next pixel 
h[O] = (float)targa->GetPixel(row,column);IIGet its value 
h[ 1] = (float)targa->GetPixel(row-1 ,column); IIGet upper neighbor 
h[2] = (float)targa->GetPixel(row+ I,column); //Get lower neighbor 
for (j=O;j<3;j++)//Now see if any of the three meet the criterion 
{ 
f = fabs( 100.0 * (1.0 - h[j]/g) );/lPercent difference 
if ( f <= AllowedDifference) /fLooks good on the basis of this criterion 
( 

rt = row;ct = column; 
if (j==1) 

SetNextPixeIRowAndColumn(2,&rt,&ct);f/Move to pixel just above 
if (j==2) 

SetNextPixeIRowAndColumn(6,&rt,&ct);llMove to pixel just below 
targa->GetEightNeighbors( rt,ct,p); 
jnext = FindNextPixeIToVisit(p,LineNumber,Direction); 
if (jnext >= 0) 
( 
"r = rt:*.:: = ct;return jnext:I///1111 GOOD REnTRN IS HERE ~!!!!! 

r I/End if f <= AllowedDifference 
} 1/ End tor (j=O:j<3:j++) 
i++: I!Move on w next pixel in the gap 

return -I: 

/::: --------------------- ---------------------------* / 
int scan3d: :Trace~laxPointsl int RowStart,int ColStart.int LineNurnber,Targa_Jrnage *targa) 
f /IStarting with point (RowStart.CoIStart). obtain a list of maximum gradient value point,; 
Iithat form a connected line segment 
IIDoes what is often called 'non-maximum suppression'. Does not check 
II the gradient angle, however, just the edge strength 
FILE *fptr; 
int r,c,row,column,jnext,Continue,Direction,Directlon::': 
unsigned char pI 8],CurrentValue; 

r = RowStart;c = ColStart; 
targa->GetEightN eighbors(r ,c,p); 
Direction = MaxEightNeighbors(p,LineNumber):IIGet us going in this direction 

// if (DEBUG) 
1/ { 
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II gotoxy( 1,1 );c1reoIO;printf("Initial Direction = %3d\n" ,Direction);getchO; 
II } 

if (Direction < 0) IINo direction found. Just an isolated point 
{ 

II printf("Can't find a direction in TraceMaxPoints. Press a key to continue.\n"); 
II targa->DataDump(r,c); 

targa->SetPixel(r,c,O);//Eliminate this bad pixel 
return 0; 

} 
jnext = Direction; 
do IIStart tracking in the initial direction 
{ 

targa->SetPixel(r,c,255 - LineNumber);llLabel the pixel 
ClearNearbyPixels(r,c,jnext,targa); IINon-maximum suppression 
SetNextPixeIRowAndColumn(jnext,&r,&c);//Move to next pixel 
if(r >= 0 II c >= 0) { 

targa->GetEightNeighbors(r,c,p); IIGet next batch of 8-neighbors 
jnext = FindNextPixeIToVisit(p,LineNumber,Direction); 

} 
else jnext = -1; 

/I if (DEBUG) targa->DataDump(r,c); 
if (jnext < 0) II May be a gap. Try to jump it 
{ 
CurrentValue = targa->GetPixel(r,c); IIGet the current pixel value 
row = r;column = c; 
jnext = CrossGap(&row,&column,Direction,CurrentValue,LineNumber,targa); 
if (jnext >=0) IIlf true, we can jump the gap 
( targa->SetPixel(r,c,255 - LineNumber);IISet last pixel before jumping gap 

r = row;c = column: //Jump the gap 
) 

} 
} while (jnext >= 0); II We have come to one end of the line 
targa->SetPixel(r,c,255 - LineNumber):/1 Set last pixel before leJying it 

II if (DEBUG) targa->DataDump(r,c): 
liNnw go back to the starting position and go the in the opposite direction 
r = RowStart:c = Col Start; 
Direction: = (Direction+4)%8JlThe opposite directiun 
targa->GetEightNeighbors(r,c,p); 
.inext = MaxEightNeighbors(p,LineNurnber):IIGet us going in this direction 

/1 if (DEBUG) 
// ( 
/1 printf("Direction2, jnext = S/c.3d c,k-3d\n".Direction2.jnext): 
// targa->DataDump(r,c): 
II ) 

if (DirectionOK(jnext,Direction2») IIIf OK, go ahead 
( 
dol /IStart tracking in opposite direction 

targa->SetPixcl(r,c,255-LineNumber): 
ClearNearbyPixels(r,c,jnext,targa); IlNon-maximum suppression 
SetNextPixeIRowAndColumn(jnext,&r,&c); 
targa->GetEightNeighbors( r ,c,p); 
jnext = FindNextPixeIToVisit(p,LineNumber,Direction2); 

II if (DEBUG) targa->DataDump(r,c); 
if (inext < 0) {/May be a gap. Try to jump it 
{ 
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CurrentValue = targa->GetPixe!(r,c); //Get the current pixel value 
row = r;column = c; 
jnext = CrossGap(&row,&column,Direction2,CurrentValue,LineNumber,targa); 
if (jnext >= 0) /lIf true, we can jump the gap 
{ 

} 

targa->SetPixel(r,c,255);IISet pixel before jumping 
r = row;c = column; //Jump the gap 

}while (jnext >= 0); //We have come to the other end of the line 
if (jnext < 0) 

targa->SetPixel(r,c,255 - LineNumber);IISet it before leaving 
II if (DEBUG) targa->DataDump(r,c); 

} 
return 1; /!Finished with this line. 

} 
1* ---------------------------------------------------*1 
1* -------------------------------------------* I 
int scan3d::FindLineData(EdgeData h[256],int thresh,Targa_Image *targa) 
{ 
int r,c,LineOK,LineNumber=O; 
int i=O; 

/!Find the location of the strongest edge strength (h[iJ.Grayvalue) 
while ( (i<256) && (h[iJ.Grayvalue > thresh) ) 
{ 

r=O;c=O; 
while ( (r<400) && (targa->GetPixel(r,c) != h[iJ.Grayvalue) ) 
{c++;if (c==512){r++;c=0;) } 
if (r<400) 
( 

// if (DEBUG) targa->DataDump\r,c); 
LineOK = TraceMaxPoints(r,c,LineNumber,targa); 

/i if (DEBUG) 
!I 

// gotoxy( 1.1 ): 
1/ printf(,'End of line 'Or 3d. Press a key to continue" ,Line.'lumber):getch,,: 
;; } 

if (LineOK) 

l 

else 

LineNumber++: 
if(LineNumber== 100); 
Cleanlmage\LineNumber,targa):lIGet rid of SPUflOU, left oyers 

{ l/Look for next Edgestrength 
i++: 

l 
} 

return(LineNumber): 

1* -----------------------------------------------* / 
int scan3d::FindLines(int thresh, Targa_Imagc *targa) 
{ 
int r,c,g,Error,Found; 
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int i,Flag,Last,tempi,Imax; 
line_struct *starCline; 
EdgeData h[256]; 
float tempf; 

for (i = 0;i<256;i++HhliJ.Grayvalue = 0; hlil.Number = 0.0:) 
II Error = targa->RecoverDeltaCompressedlmage("rect2r.dlt"); 

II if (Error) 

II { 
II printf("Can't open file: rect2r.dlt. Press a key to continue.\n"); 

II getchC);return; 

II ) 
I/Determine distribution of edge strength values 
Cleanlmage(O,targa); IIGet rid of single unconnected dots 

Imax = 0; 
for (r=0;r<400;r++) 

for (c=0;c<512;c++) 
{ 

) 

g = targa->GetPixel(r,c); 

i=O;Found = 0; 
while ( !Found && (i<lmax) ) 

{ 
if ( h[i].Grayvalue == g) 

Found = 1; 
else 

i++; 

if (!Found) 
{h[iJ.Grayvalue = gJmax++: l 

hiil.Number+-: 

I/Sort the edge strength values 

Flag == 1 :Last == ~55: 
\\'hile [Flag J 

Flag == 0: 
iur (I==O:i<Last:i++\ 
if, hli-t-li.Grayvalue > h[iJ.Gray\·alue I 

Last--: 

Flag == 1 :Iempt = hli~ 1 ].Number:tempi == hi i+ II·Gra\'\alue: 
h! i+ 1 j.Number = h[i]Sumber:hl i I.Number == tempt: 
h[ i+ 11.Grayvalue = hfii.Grayvalue:h[iJ.Grayvalue == tempi: 

i ' for (i==():i<20:i-+) 
f 
I 

printti"9cd ~7r:d '7rt\n" ,i,h! i].Gray\alue,hl i ].Number): 
II if ( (i+ I )C;( 10 === 0) getch(): 

} 
*1 

return(FindLineData(h,thresh,targa»; 
} 

void scan3d::ComputeLinesCint num,Targa_Imagc *targa) 
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unsigned char pvalue; 
int number, nop, r, c, verticle, nol, stop; 
float sum_x, sum-y, sum_xy, sum_x2, m, b, x_intercept, x, y,d; 
line_struct *linelist, *currline; 
poincstruct *point; 
char *str; 
number = 255; 
nol =0; 
stop = 255-num; 
Iinelist = NULL; 
currline = Iinelist; 
point = NULL; 
while(number != stop) ( 

sum_x = 0; sum_y = 0; 
sum_xy = 0; sum_x2 = 0; 
nop = 0; x = 0; y = 0; d = 0; 
for(r=0;r<399;r++) { 

fore c=0;c<511 ;c++) ( 

} 
} 

pvalue = targa->GetPixel(r,c); 
if(pvalue == number) { 

targa->SetPixel(r,c,O); 

} 

x = c; y = 399-r; 
nop++; 
sum_x += x; sum-y += y; 
sum_xy += x*y; sum_x2 += x*x; 

if(nop >= 20) { 
printf("values for line computation:\n"); 
nol++; 
d = (nop*sum_x2)-(sum_x*sum_x); 
if(d == 0) { Ilif the line is verticle 

) 
else ( 

verticle = I; 
x_intercept = sum_x/nop; 
m=O: 
b = 0: 

In = \ \ nop*sum_xy)-(surn_x*sum_y) )/d: 
b = «sum_y*surn_x2)-(sum_xy*sum_x»);d: 
verticle = 0; 
x_intercept = 0; 

if(iinelist == NULL) { Ilfirst line found 
Iinelist = (line_struct *)rnalioc( sizeof(linc_5truct)): 
currline = linelist; 

else { flif line~ already are on list add to end 
currline->next = (Iine_struct *)rnalioc( sizeof(line_struct)); 
currline = currline->next; 

Iladd line information to list. 
currline->m = m; currline->b = b; 
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} 

currline->x_intercept = x_intercept; 
currline->verticle = verticle; 

currline->nop = nop; currlinc·>erasc = 0; 
currline->sum_x = sum_x; curriine->sul1l_Y ::: SUlll_Y; 
currline->sulll_XY = sum_xy; currline->sumJ2 = sum_x2; 

currline->next = NULL; 
Ilprint out line information 
printf("slope:SH\n" ,m); 
printf(" intercept:%t\n .. ,b); 
printf("verticle:%d\n", verticle); 
prj nt";" x intercept:%f\n\n" ,x.jntercept); 

Ilslww the lines on the screen; 
DisplayLine(currline,targa); 

number--; 

linelist = OrderLines(linelist); 
targa->Clearlmage(O); fldear screen and draw final lines 

cm'rline = linelist; 
while(currline !=NULL) ( 

DisplayLine(currline,targa); 
.:urrline :::: cUiTline->next; 

return; 

linc_struct* scan3d::OrderLines(line_stru.:t *linelist) 
{ 

liI1\'_,In!C: *currlin.::, *lemp 1, *temp2: 
1-1n,it i·I:.b.d.x_iil~er(ept; 

in: Ycrticle, f1C'P, SeIDl_x,sum,_,), ~um_xy ,sum_xl. 
c:~,rrl:::e ::0 lIllc:iist; 
\\:, :1el cur:'lint~ I",,[,;ULL \ { 

: ... f11P i == lin;?list; 
'xtilk~ltenlpl \-:: 1':1~1.1-,) { 

:; :~1l1r'1 ::-"::\ . .'~j;-r!i~e-j { 

nor = l,uf"li nc->m1p += '," :11P \->nop: 
,U:ll_;;::: cLITline,>:,urn __ x -'-::: templ->sum_\: 

~ull!.,y :;:: cU:Tline·>~url'_Y -t::: temp; '>~:Jl'l._\: 
sum_ \:-:::- ;,;un:inc,:-sull1_\Y +== tcmpl,>q:~:'_ ,', 
'llm_x~:,:;: currlir;"'>'>~1l1_x2 ~= temp,·> Ull' \:, 

,;::: (n')p"'sL;:!!_\2)·hL;l1l,_X*SUtJ1_x); 

if(d == 0) [ 1M the lin~ is \crtlcic 
vertic:,: = :, 
x_lntL'~-ct'rt = ...... um __ x/nt"jp~ 
In ::: tl: 

h = 0: 

l"i:-.,e ( 

) 

111:= ((nop';',w:l_ xyHsll!1l_x*suffi_y»/d. 
b:o:: I (',Ull1_y*sulll_x2)'(SUffi __ Xy*SUIl1.x )/Li; 
\crticlc = 0: 
x_intercept =: ·b/ll:: 
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} 

} 

currline->m = m; currline->b = b; 
currline->x_intercept = x_intercept; 
currline->verticle = verticle; 
currline->erase = 0; 
temp l->erase = 1; 

tempI = templ->next; 

IIremove lines that have erase = 1; 
temp 1 = linelist; 
temp2 = linelist->next; 
whiIe(temp2!=NULL) { 

if«tempi == linelist)&&(templ->erase» { !!ifbeginning needs removing 
Iinelist = temp2; 
tempI = Iinelist; 
temp2 = temp2->next; 

else if(temp2->erase) { 
templ->next = temp2->next; 
temp2 = temp2->next; 

} 
else { 

temp 1 = temp2; 
temp2 = temp2->next; 

} 
} 
currline = curriine->next; 

return (I inel ist); 
) Ilend of function 

int scan3d::CompareLines(line_struct *line 1. line_struet *line2) 

double m!. m2. b1. b2. xl, x2. tl. t2. t3.thetal. theta2: 
ml = line!->m; m2 = line2->m: 
b 1 = line l->b: b2 = line2->b; 
theta 1 = atan(m!); theta2 = atan(m2); 
:.; 1 = line I->x_intercept: xl = line2->x_intercept: 
if(line I->verticle && Iine2->verticle) \ 
ihxl-3 <= x21' xl+3 >= x2) { 

return 1: 
} 

) 
else if( !line l->\'erticle && !line2->verticle) { 

if((thetaJ-O.4 <= theta211 thetal+OA >= theta2) 
&& (bl-3 <= b211 bl+3 >= b2» { 

} 
} 

return I; 

else if( !Iine I->verticle && line2->verticle) { 
if(ml) { 

if(xl-3 <= x211 xl+3 >= x2) ( 
return I; 
) 
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} 

return 0; 
} 
else if(line 1->verticIe && !line2->verticIe) { 

if(m2) { 

} 
} 

if(x2-3 <= xl II x2+3 >= xl) { 
return 1; 

} 

else return 0; 
return 0; 

void scan3d::DisplayLine(line_struct *line,Targa_Image *targa) 
{ 
float m,b,x_intercept,x,y; 
int verticIe,r,c; 
m = line->m; b = line->b; 
x_intercept = line->x_intercept; 
verticIe = line->verticIe; 

if( verticIe) { 

} 

for(y=20.0;y<390.0;y+= 1.0) { 
r = (int)(399.0 - y); 
c = x_intercept; 
if( (r> 1 0)&&(r<390» targa->SetPixel(r,c,200); 

} 

else if«m < 1.0) && (m > -1.0» { 

else ( 

for~x=20.0;x<490.0;x+= 1.0) { 
Y = m*x +b; 
r = (int)(399.0 - y); 
c = (int)!x); 
if((r> 1 0)&&(r<390)) targa->SetPixel~r,c,200): 

Jor (y=20.0:y<390:y+= 1.0l ( 
x = (y-bVm: 
r = (int)(399.0-YL 
c = I int)I x): 
iff (c>20)&&( c<-l90») targa->SetPixel(r,c,200l: 

} 
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1************************************************************************/ 
1* 
1* file: MOTORS.H 
/* author: Timothy Ritchey 
/* date: 30 January 1994 
/* 
/************************************************************************1 

#include <conio.h> 
#include <stdio.h> 

#ifndef MOTORS 
#define MOTORS 
class motors { 
public: 

motorsO; 
-motorsO; 

/* Needed for outp, inp, kbhit functions */ 
/* Needed for example section */ 

int move(int number, char dir, int phase); 
}; 

#endif 

*/ 
*/ 
*/ 
*/ 
*1 
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1*******************************************************************/ 
1* 
1* file: MOTORS.CPP 
1* author: Timothy Ritchey 
1* date: 30 January 1994 
1* 
1*******************************************************************1 

#include <conio.h> 
#include <dos.h> 
#include <stdio.h> 
#include "motors.h" 

motors::motorsO 
{ 
outp(Ox378,Oxff); Iiset all phases off 
outp(Ox378+ 2, Ox05); Ilturn on the md-2 

motors: :-motorsO 
{ 
outp(Ox378 + 2, Ox04); 

} 

IIturn off md-2 

int motors::move(int number, char dir, int phase) 
{ 

intj; 
unsigned i,addr = Ox378; 
for(j=O;j<number:j++) { 

if(dir == 'f) { 
switch(phase) I 

.::ase 8: 
outp(addr, Oxfe); 
phase = 1; 
break: 

case I: //output the step pattern 
outpiaddr,Oxfc): 
phase = 2; 
break; 

case 2: 
outp(addr, Oxfd): 
phase = 3; 
break: 

case 3: 
outp(addr,Oxf9); 
phase = 4; 
break: 

case 4: 
outp(addr,Oxtb); 
phase = 5; 
break; 

case 5: 

*1 
*1 
*1 
*1 
*1 
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outp(addr, Oxf3); 
phase = 6; 
break; 

case 6: 
outp(addr, Oxt7); 
phase = 7; 
break; 

case 7: 
outp(addr,Oxf6); 
phase = 8; 
break; 

else { 
switch(phase) { 

case 2: 
outp(addr,Oxfe); 
phase = I; 
break; 

case 3: //output the step pattern 
outp(addr,Oxfc); 
phase = 2; 
break; 

case 4: 
outp(addr,Oxfd); 
phase = 3; 
break; 

case 5: 
outp(addr. Oxf9); 
phase = 4: 
break: 

case 6: 
outp(addr,Oxfb): 
phase = 5: 
break: 

case 7: 
outp(addr. Oxf3): 
phase = 6: 
break: 

case R: 
ou tpC addr. Oxt7): 
phase = 7: 
break; 

case I: 
outp(addr,Oxf6); 
phase = 8: 
break: 

fori i=O;i<60000;i++): 

return phase; 
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1* Targa_re.h header file. Definitions of classes Targa_Registers,Targa_Image *1 
#ifndef T ARGA 
#define T ARGA 

#include <dos.h> 
const int RegBaseAddress = Ox220; 

enum boolean {false,true}; 
1***************************************************1 

class Targa_Registers { 
protected: 
1/ Members declared static so only one copy exists for all objects 
// Initialization is in targa_re.cpp 
static int ModeRegisterI, ModeRegisterII, VideoStatusRegister, 

MaskRegister, PageSelectLower, PageSelectUpper, 
TopReadRegister, M8ControlRegister, ControllerWriteRegister, 
Top WriteRegister, VerticalPanRegister, BorderColorRegister; 

static int MemorySelect, InterlaceBit, ResolutionAndScreenSize, 
ControllerWriteModeSelect, Display RegHighOrder Bit, 
TapBits, ZoomFactor, DisplayMode, 
CaptureBit, GenlockMode, TopModeSelect, 
OverscanBit, Functionlndex; 

static int BorderColor,Gain,Offset; 
static int DR_default[21]; 
int DR[21]; 
public: 

); 

Targa_Registers: :T arga_RegistersO; 
void SetGain(int Value); 
void SetOffset(int Value); 
void SetDefaultRegisterValues(); 
void ShowCurrentSettingsO; 
void WriteToModeRegisterI(int,int,int,int,int); 
void WriteToModeRegisterII(int,int,int,int,int); 
void WriteToTopControIRegister(int,int,int); 
void WriteToTopWriteRegister(unsigned char); 
void WriteToControllerWriteRegister(unsigned chai Value I 

{ outportb( ControllerW ri teRegister, Value J; } 
void WriteToBorderColorRegister(int Value) 
I outportb(BorderColorRegister,(unsigned char) Value); } 

int ReadRasterCounterOl return Oxff&inportb(ModeRegisterI);} 
int ReadVideoStatusRegisterO{ return Oxff&inportb(VideoStatusRegister):} 
void WriteToPageSelectLowerfunsigned char Value) 

I outportb(PageSelectLower, Value);} 
void InitializeDisplayRegistersO; 
void SendValueToDisplayRegister(int i,iot Value); 
void DetectRasterScanLine(int ScanLine); 

class Targa_Image:public Targa_Registers{ 
unsigned char far *BasePtr; 
public: 

Targa_ImageO: 
void Grablmage(); 
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void Clearlmage(int); 
void SelectLivelmageO; 
void SetPixel(int,int,unsigned char); 
unsigned char GetPixel(int,int); 
int Savelmage(char *f); 
int RecoverlmageO; 
int ReadAhead(int,int); 
void SaveDeltaCompressedlmageO; 
void RecoverDeltaCompressedImageO; 
void SaveRLEImageO; 
void RecoverRLEImageO; 
void GetEightNeighbors(int,int,unsigned char *); 
void GetFourNeighbors(int,int,unsigned char*); 
int Get5x5Pixels(int r,int c, unsigned char *g,int *h); 
void SmoothImage5x50; 
void ComputeEntropyO; 
void SetOutputLUT(int k); 
void ProbeImageWithCursorO; 
void DrawNewLineX(unsigned char * ,unsigned char * ,int,int,int); 
void DrawNewLineY(unsigned char *,unsigned char *,int,int,int); 
int MoveCursorDown(unsigned char * ,unsigned char * ,int,int,int); 
int MoveCursorUp(unsigned char *,unsigned char *, int,int,int); 
int MoveCursorLeft(unsigned char *,unsigned char *,int,int,int); 
int MoveCursorRight(unsigned char * ,unsigned char *,int,int,int); 
void DataDump(int,int); 
void OnScreenHistogramO; 
void DrawHst(unsigned long * ,int,int,int,unsigned long); 

} ; 
#endif 


